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Happy Good Friday! I simply cannot
believe it is Easter already! Where
did March go? Not complaining. It
has been a good month, and now that
it is April, we are just that much closer to summer! Livin’ at “The Beach,”
you know I love that!
Speaking of which... there are always
so many “lists” for the top this and
the best that... but this month, Virginia
Beach was listed as one of the thirteenth Best Beaches in the
WORLD! I kid you not! It
has gotten a great deal of
press, actually. We were
listed as the fourth Best
Beach in the United States!

I am not sure I believe that, but, Hey! We
will take it, won’t we?
Company left at the end of February, and
then March kicked off with lots of nice
weather and numerous activities through out
the Hampton Roads area... Oyster Roasts,
days warm enough for the beach, parades,
green beer, music events, the Greening/
Shamrocking of
Ghent, the Shamrock marathon,
just on and on.

This month also saw a rash of emails
from my buddy, Roman Gabriel as
he sent me information about his golf
tournaments in Wilmington. He also
sent me a lot of old photos. Some I
had never seen. Take a look at this one
taken at an interview with Linda Carter
when he was the guest star on Wonder
Woman. Isn’t he gorgeous?
Another friend of mine developed a
website in March showing numerous
clips of President Obama saying “I
love you back!” in his speeches. It was
picked up and praised
by President Obama,
the First Lady, and his
campaing! That was
very cool.
I also got to reunite
with my great friend, Jimmy! We went out for dinner and
drinks and had a glorious time catching up on the last couple of
years! Good luck to you, Jimmy! Love ya!

But probably the coolest thing that happened in March was that
I got new hearing aids! They are wonderful! I still have great
difficulty on the phone, but they have allowed me to hear music
again!!
On night, I was so excited - sitting up listening to great music
on my iMac as I watched videos on YouTube - I posted about it
on my Facebook page. It was 1:30 in the morning, so I never really thought about anyone reading it. Suddenly, comments and
“likes” started coming in from everywhere! I had forgotten that I
have numerous friends in various time zones around the world...
The comments kept coming in for over 24 hours.
Here is what I posted...
“I want to explain something... I have lost roughly 90% of my
hearing over the past two decades. Two weeks ago, I got new
hearing instruments and I can now hear MUSIC again! Ha! I have
done nothing but listen to incredible music from all genres for
the past two weeks! I am blissfully happy! Yes... it is late, but I am
still listening!!!” Right now to Adele. So, just bare with me... It is a
real rediscovery! (Smile)
It was the most touching thing to have all of those folks chime in.

So, all-in-all, it was a
very productive and
delightful month.
I will close with some
cute photos of Kai
this month, and I will
check in with you
again next!
Happy Spring!

To all of you on my Friday Follies List, whether you are in Manila,
Singapore, Kuwait,
Bermuda, Virginia
Beach, Mississippi, Los
Angeles, San Francisco,
Minnesota, Indiana,
Colorado, Lake Tahoe,
Philadelphia, Key West,
New Jersey, North
Carolina, Indonesia,
Louisiana, Washington
D.C., Iraq, Costa Rica,
Poland, Maryland, West
(By-God) Virginia,
Nashville, Florida, Saudi Arabia, New Hampshire, Tampa, Chattanooga, France, Phoenix, New
York, Oregon, Russia, Maine, Australia, Bangkok,
or Yuma, have a wonderful, wonderful week!
God bless.
Remember, life is short!
We need to make it a good one.
Grow in peace and wisdom.
Your Friday Friend,

Judi Greenhaw Godsey

